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Urban greenspaces play a key role in the health and wellbeing and quality of life of residents. Several studies
have documented the physiological, environmental and social beneﬁts of parks and formal greenspaces for urban
dwellers. The contribution of informal greenspaces and their potential uses and beneﬁts, however, have received
very little attention in extant research. Informal greenspaces are found in a variety of forms and types including
vacant lots, railway or waterway verges and brownﬁelds. Drawing on an empirical study of Upper Stony Creek in
Sunshine North, Melbourne, this paper examines how residents perceive and use informal greenspaces. Upper
Stony Creek is a concreted drainage channel with limited access from the residential area. An informal greenspace of around 40,000 square metres is located towards the east of the Creek. Drawing on systematic observations and interviews with local residents, the study examined how residents engaged with and beneﬁted
from the presence of informal greenspaces in their neighbourhood. The ﬁndings showed that not only did residents use the accessible greenspace, but also they were using channel verges fenced-oﬀ at the time. The activities varied based on season and the level of maintenance. Dog walking was the main activity conducted in the
informal greenspace, and the lack of regular maintenance, perceptions of unsafety and littering were among the
most critical concerns regarding its use. The paper concludes by recommending ways informal greenspaces can
be managed and improved to add value to urban environments and fully capitalise on their potential as integral
parts of neighbourhoods that can contribute to liveability.
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1. Introduction
A large body of literature recognises the importance of greenspaces
in contributing to human and other species’ lives in cities
(Groenewegen et al., 2006; Maller et al., 2006; Lee and Maheswaran,
2011). The beneﬁts of greenspaces and access to nature have been
widely studied over the last two decades (Lee and Maheswaran, 2011;
Townsend et al., 2003) and include both physical (Shanahan et al.,
2015) and mental health and wellbeing (Alcock et al., 2014), social
cohesion (Groenewegen et al., 2006) and economic beneﬁts (Tyrvainen,
1997). Environmental beneﬁts such as ecosystem services, improving
microclimate, reducing air pollution, mitigating noise and biodiversity
conservation are also widely acknowledged (Kong et al., 2010;
Shanahan et al., 2015). Besides formal urban greenspaces, informal
greenspaces (IGS) can also be considered as a part of urban green infrastructure with similar beneﬁts for residents and the environment.
IGS are simply the open spaces of cities that are not delineated
(Akkerman and Cornfeld, 2010) and include some form of vegetation.
IGS are where ‘nature’ has reclaimed parts of the city (Jorgensen and
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Tylecote, 2007), or sites in which ambivalence and/or neglect is taken
advantage of by more-than-human agents (Rupprecht and Byrne,
2018). According to Hofmann et al. (2012), informal greenspaces diﬀer
to formal greenspaces in their low to zero maintenance and the lack of
human involvement in their design and landscaping. They are considered ‘fundamental to the future of our cities’ (Matos, 2009, p. 65).
Yet to date, little is known about IGS, the potential beneﬁts they can
provide for urban and suburban residents and the extent to which IGS
can replace or complement more formal greenspaces (Rupprecht et al.,
2015b). Additionally, residents’ perception of IGS and how they make
use of such spaces are not fully understood (Hofmann et al., 2012).
Seeking to address these gaps, this paper reports on the ﬁndings from a
qualitative study of Upper Stony Creek, an informal greenspace in
Sunshine North, Melbourne. Drawing on systematic observations of the
site and semi-structured interviews with residents living in close
proximity to the Creek, the study aimed to investigate residents’ perceptions and the type of activities they conduct in the area. The paper
aims to address the following research questions: how do residents
perceive, value and use IGS? How can understanding residents’
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Table 1
Terms used to refer to informal spaces.
Terms for Informal Spaces

Source

Title of the work

Aim

terrain vague

(Foster, 2014)

Hiding in plain view: Vacancy and prospect in Paris’
Petite Ceinture

dead zones or landscapes of
transgression
parafunctional space
leftover space

(Doron, 2000)

The dead zone and the architecture of transgression

This paper argues that informal spaces are important aspects of
urban sustainability and can be utilised for improving quality of
residents’ lives.
This study examines whether terms such as ‘Dead Zone’,
‘wasteland’ and ‘void’ adequately describes informal spaces.

superﬂuous landscapes

(Papastergiadis, 2002)
(Akkerman and
Cornfeld, 2010)
(Nielsen, 2002)

Greening as an urban design metaphor: Looking for
the city’s soul in leftover spaces
The return of the excessive: superﬂuous landscapes

marginal sites or wasteland

(Gandy, 2013)

spaces of uncertainty

(Cupers and Miessen,
2002)
(Armstrong, 2006)

urban voids and 'landscapes
of contempt’
ambivalent landscapes

(Jorgensen and Tylecote,
2007)

Marginalia: Aesthetics, ecology, and urban
wastelands
spaces of uncertainty
Time, Dereliction and Beauty: An Argument for
'Landscapes of Contempt’
Ambivalent landscapes—wilderness in the urban
interstices

the urban interstices

(Tonnelat, 2008)

counter public

(Shaw and Hudson,
2009)

Out of frame: The (in) visible life of urban
interstices — a case study in Charenton-le-Pont,
Paris, France
The Qualities of Informal Space: (Re)appropriation
within the informal, interstitial spaces of the city

unintentional landscapes

(Gandy, 2016)

Unintentional landscapes

open mosaic habitat

(Maddock, 2008)

in-between space

(Brighenti, 2016)

UK Biodiversity Action Plan Priority Habitat
Descriptions
Urban Interstices: The Aesthetics and the Politics of
the In-between

urban wildscapes

(Gobster, 2012)

Appreciating urban wildscapes: Towards a natural
history of unnatural places

wild spaces

(Threlfall and Kendal,
2018)
(Ziehl et al., 2012)

The distinct ecological and social roles that wild
spaces play in urban ecosystems
Second Hand Spaces: Recycling sites undergoing
urban transformation

second hand spaces

This study explores how informal spaces create tension as well as
providing an opportunity.
Using Bataillian ideas of heterogeneity and formlessness, this
paper explores the way people use and consume informal spaces.
This paper encourages exploring informal spaces through an
interdisciplinary and a more theoretically nuanced lens.
This book focuses on nature of urban change in informal spaces
and the role of design on urban change and transformation.
This paper investigates the values of informal spaces.
This paper focuses on functions of informal spaces exploring
meanings and implications both for theory and planning and
design.
Using two case studies in Paris, this study explores perceptions,
use and treatment of informal spaces.
This paper investigates the characteristics of urban informal
spaces and highlights creative ways in which they are
appropriated.
This paper explores the complexities and uncertainties around
urban informal spaces.
This report portrays 65 priority habitats within UK.
This book argues how informal spaces are shaped by ‘emerging
processes of partitioning, enclave-making and zoning, showing
how in-between spaces are intimately related to larger ﬂows,
networks, territories and boundaries’.
This book chapter explores the unique ecological stories and
narratives of informal spaces regarding appreciation and support
for ecosystem protection.
This paper explores diﬀerent types of informal greenspaces and
their role in urban landscapes.
This book focuses on uses and impacts of informal spaces.

messiness or ugliness (Foster, 2014; Gandy, 2013). As Akkerman and
Cornﬁeld (2010, p. 32) comment:

perceptions, values and uses of IGS contribute to their improvement
and development?
The following section provides an overview of the concept of informality and informal spaces in cities and extant research on IGS. The
next section contextualises the research by exploring the case study of
Sunshine North and the Upper Stony Creek Site. Following that, the
next section presents the data from interviews with residents and systematic seasonal observations. The discussion and conclusion review
the ﬁndings regarding residents’ perceptions and use of Stony Creek IGS
and how informal greenspaces can be managed and maintained to increase their use and beneﬁts to residents.

‘They habitually occur in small crannies throughout the city, and
they emerge outside of the pockets prescribed by planners. These are
unexpected, ﬂeeting moments within the city’s mainstream space,
often ignored or passed over as insigniﬁcant, sometimes even as
disturbing or disconcerting.’
According to Akkerman and Cornfeld (2010), informal spaces are
part of a city’s subconscious: ‘They emerge as if by accident, sometimes
the result of negligence or omission, or simply a feature of time ﬂow in
the city’. Informal spaces form in contrast to ‘the ordered and controlled
spaces’ of the city (Shaw and Hudson, 2009, p. 3). They are perceived as
‘empty and meaningless by authoritarian ﬁgures’ due to their lack of
oﬃcial function or use (Shaw and Hudson, 2009, p. 3).
A key aspect of informal spaces is therefore how they often contrast
with their surroundings – usually ordered, designed, controlled and
more formal and typical buildings and urban spaces around them. This
is why they are referred to as ‘in-between spaces’ highlighting this
juxtaposition and their presence at the edges or margins of the urban
form (Brighenti, 2016; Shaw and Hudson, 2009).
Table 1 highlights the aims of existing studies on informal spaces
which are mainly focused on their types, uses and functions as well as
their beneﬁts and impacts for humans and biodiversity. Research is,
increasingly, starting to show that these spaces can oﬀer unexpected
opportunities and beneﬁts that either supplement existing, more formal
places, or compensate for their absence in deprived neighbourhoods

2. Cities and informality
Studies on urban informality represent a growing ﬁeld within geography, ecology and built environment related disciplines including
planning, landscape architecture and urban design. Informal spaces
have been referred to by various names and terms (Table 1).
Many terms in this diverse lexicon of informal spaces carry negative,
detrimental or neutral meanings (e.g. wasteland or dead zones), while
only a few have positive connotations (e.g. open mosaic habitat)
(Table 1). Research also conﬁrms this dichotomy, as well as the uncertainty and mixed feelings regarding informal spaces (Jorgensen and
Tylecote, 2007). While they are acknowledged as sites in which adventure, creativity or discovery can ﬂourish (Dovey, 2012; Shaw and
Hudson, 2009; Gandy, 2016), they can also be seen as empty, indeterminate, wasted or unproductive land or sites of disorder,
293
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(Shaw and Hudson, 2009). One of the more acknowledged, ‘beneﬁcial’
types of informal space, are informal greenspaces, or IGS (Rupprecht,
2017). Building on extant research, this study sought to explore residents’ perceptions, values and uses of IGS and how this knowledge
could be used to contribute to the improvement and reconceptualisation of IGS as an important part of urban greenspace networks.

Conversely, naturalness and lack of restrictions are among the positive perceptions of IGS (Rupprecht et al., 2015b; Akkerman and
Cornfeld, 2010; Shaw and Hudson, 2009). Excessive programming of
public spaces has created a condition where public activities are increasingly regulated and controlled (Rahmann and Jonas, 2011) and
residents do not have enough opportunities to play a role in the creation
of public and open spaces in their locality (Rahmann and Jonas, 2011).
IGS, therefore, oﬀer an ‘alternative experience to formal greenspace’
(Rupprecht and Byrne, 2014, p. 15) and residents value their relative
ﬂexibility compared to more public and open spaces (Rupprecht and
Byrne, 2018).
Previous research suggests that IGS can be places of exploration and
excitement and ‘escape from adult supervision’ (Rupprecht et al., 2016)
and as such they are increasingly regarded as places of opportunity to
serve community needs (Kremer et al., 2013). According to Akkerman
and Cornfeld (2010, p. 34), they are ‘welcome agents of change in a
regimented urban environment’.
In these ways, IGS provide opportunities for a diverse range of activities and uses including ones that occur in formal greenspaces and
public open spaces, and accommodating some opportunities that formal
greenspaces may fail to provide (Shaw and Hudson, 2009; Rupprecht
et al., 2016). Key features in encouraging IGS use are shown to be
proximity, accessibility and distinctive characteristics of the site including the absence of rules and restrictions and passive surveillance
(Rupprecht et al., 2016, 2015b). Proximity and accessibility are similarly shown to be key factors in formal greenspaces visitation (Jim and
Chen, 2006). Additionally, the type of IGS and vegetation structure and
safety concerns can also inﬂuence their visitation and use (Rupprecht
et al., 2016).
IGS are especially important in urban areas lacking in parks and
formal greenspaces (Rupprecht et al., 2015b). Formal greenspaces are
often inequitably distributed across cities and spatially correlate with
socioeconomic variation (Shanahan et al., 2014). Aﬄuent neighbourhoods generally have a more tree cover and better access to both public
and private greenspaces, whereas lower socio-economic areas have
poorer tree cover and residents often have less access to public greenspaces (Lin et al., 2015; Pauleit et al., 2005). In residential areas where
residents have low access to greenspaces, the presence and availability
of IGS can oﬀer opportunities to residents for interaction with nature
that they might otherwise not have.
Lastly, IGS are places of potential. They are seen as neighbourhood
spaces that can be utilised in future interventions and urban renewals.
They are considered as reserved spaces of the city that can be given a
proper function as the needs rise.

2.1. Informal greenspaces
The term ‘urban greenspaces’ refers to publicly owned and accessible open spaces within urban and peri-urban environments that are
wholly or partly covered by considerable amounts of vegetation
(Hadavi et al., 2015; Conedera et al., 2015; Pillay and Pahlad, 2014;
Qureshi et al., 2010). While urban greenspaces usually include designed
and delineated areas, the unplanned, less formal vegetated/vacant sites
are known as informal greenspaces (Akkerman and Cornfeld, 2010). So
far, there has been little agreement on the types and deﬁnition of IGS
and their description remains open (Rupprecht and Byrne, 2014).
Rupprecht and Byrne deﬁne IGS as:
‘an explicitly socioecological entity, rather than a solely biological
or cultural object. IGS consists of any urban space with a history of
strong anthropogenic disturbance that is covered at least partly with
nonremnant, spontaneous vegetation’ (Rupprecht and Byrne, 2014,
p. 2).
The formality or informality of a greenspace is not an absolute fact
and can be dependent on several factors including accessibility, control
and management, frequency of maintenance and human involvement in
their design and upkeep (Rupprecht et al., 2016, 2015b). The degree of
informality in greenspaces is therefore relative and varies based on
their qualities and characteristics. Thus, classifying greenspaces as either formal or informal can be simplistic and problematic for policy
makers planning to alter or improve such spaces.
Informal greenspaces come in diﬀerent sizes and formats ‘from …
small clefts of vegetation as well as fortuitous urban voids’ (Akkerman
and Cornfeld, 2010, p. 32). Depending on their size, their beneﬁts can
vary. The most obvious beneﬁts of larger IGS is the provisioning of
ecosystem services to cities (Kremer et al., 2013). Previous investigations of IGS such as vacant lots revealed that they can perform similarly
to or even be more eﬀective than gardens or lawns in some of the
ecosystem services they provide (Kremer et al., 2013). Biodiversity
conservation is among other beneﬁts of IGS (Gandy, 2013; Rupprecht
et al., 2015a) where they can represent refuges or habitat remnants for
native animal and plant species. Socio-psychological beneﬁts of IGS are
also present (Foster, 2014). IGS can be places of ‘spiritual refuge’
(Akkerman and Cornfeld, 2010, p. 34) and they are considered as ‘social breathing spaces’ in urban environments (Shaw and Hudson, 2009,
p. 1). Other socio-ecological beneﬁts that IGS can oﬀer include pollination and food production (Kremer et al., 2013).
Similar to other informal spaces, previous studies have shown that
residents usually have complex and sometimes contradictory perceptions of local IGS (Rupprecht et al., 2015b; Jorgensen and Tylecote,
2007). For some, these spaces are ‘scary, disgusting and uncomfortable’
(Bixler and Floyd, 1997, p. 443). Existing research suggests that perceptions of lack of safety and crimes in IGS are amongst the key concerns of residents (particularly women) in making use of such spaces
(Hofmann et al., 2012; Rupprecht, 2017). Low levels of maintenance
and accessibility are other hindrances to residents’ using IGS. According
to Rupprecht et al. (2015b) residents prefer some level of human inﬂuence and maintenance in IGS rather than none. Similarly, Hofmann
et al.’s (2012) study showed that a minimum provision of maintenance
and accessibility can enhance IGS use. Pests and litter are among other
negative feelings reported towards IGS (Rupprecht, 2017; Rupprecht
et al., 2015b; Qiu et al., 2013). Users of informal greenspaces are shown
to have higher levels of negative emotions compared to visitors of more
tended urban forests (Martens et al., 2011).

‘In some cases, unused vacant lots with a high proportion of green
coverage may be important to protect from development. At the
same time, lots that are truly unused may have the most potential
for transformation into even more productive urban sites for increasing the generation of ecosystem services.’ (Kremer et al., 2013,
p. 229).
3. Study area
This study is part of a larger multi-disciplinary longitudinal study on
the impacts of greening interventions on residents’ health and wellbeing, and plant and animal biodiversity. This paper reports on a subset
of baseline data about local residents’ perceptions and use of a local IGS
in Sunshine North. This site was selected as a case study since it being
transformed from a concrete channel and IGS into an accessible urban
wetland and park.
Located 12 km west of Melbourne's Central Business District,
Sunshine North is an established suburb with a population of more than
11,700 people and an average of 3 people per household (Australian
Bureau of Statistics, 2016). The study area is bounded by Gilmore Road,
Furlong Road and Stony Creek — an urban waterway that runs through
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Fig. 1. The area under study (Source: Nearmap).

Fig. 2. The informal greenspace and concrete channel (source: Nearmap).

section of the creek is currently a concrete channel and the associated
open space oﬀers very poor open space amenity (Brimbank City
Council, 2015). The site includes a few trees on its boundaries and is
mostly covered with native grasses. It is partially accessible to and
being used by the local community which will be discussed in the following sections.

Melbourne’s western suburbs including Sunshine North (Figs. 1 and 2).
The area currently does not oﬀer a great variety of formal greenspaces
which was also corroborated through interviews ﬁndings. Public
greenspaces in the case study area include Lloyd Reserve and an informal greenspace in close vicinity to Upper Stony Creek (which will be
transformed into an urban wetland with walking and biking trails). This
295
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Lloyd Reserve is the only other greenspace in the study area and is
located to the south of the local school. It is about 18,000 square metres
and has a sports ﬁeld in the middle, a few trees on the boundary and a
small playground. It has no benches or sitting spaces. The local government authority, Brimbank City Council, has recently upgraded Lloyd
Reserve’s sporting facilities which are mainly used by local sports clubs
(Fig. 1).

Table 2
Participants’ demographic information.
Demographic Characteristic

Details 23 Participants In 20 Households

Gender of participants

Women: 11
Men: 12
Australian/New Zealander/European/Mixed: 23
Residing in Australia for less than 10 years: 1
Language other than English: 7
Post-graduate degree: 8
Bachelor degree: 2
Vocational or other tertiary qualiﬁcation: 5
Year 12 equivalent: 7
Year 10 or below: 1
Employed for wages: 10
Self-employed: 4
Retired: 4
Student: 1
Engaged in home duties: 1
Unemployed and looking for work: 2
Unable to work: 1
Below 5 Years: 4
5 to 10 years: 5
10 to 20 years: 4
20 to 30 years: 1
30 to 40 years: 2
40 to 50 years: 3
Over 50 years: 3
Unstated: 1

Cultural diversity

4. Methodology

Education level

The ﬁrst author conducted 20 interviews with 23 participants (including partners and spouses), during October 2016 to March 2017 to
understand their perceptions, values and uses of the IGS and Upper
Stony Creek. Residents were recruited using ﬂyers delivered to mailboxes, with participation requiring a Sunshine North residential address
and a minimum of 18 years of age. The response rate was low at about
3%. The process of recruiting and conducting interviews continued
until data themes addressing research questions were ‘rich and thick’
and data saturation was achieved (Richards and Morse, 2012; Saunders
et al., 2018). Interviews were 45 min in length on average and addressed residents’ use of the Upper Stony Creek IGS and their perceptions and experiences of other local greenspaces. Interview questions
also covered residents’ gardening practices, perceptions of local biodiversity and wildlife and their subjective wellbeing. During the interviews, residents were also asked to share their views about the site’s
proposed transformation. Interviews were semi-structured including
open-ended questions only. A professional transcription service transcribed the audio recordings from interviews and these were imported
into NVivo (qualitative analysis software) for analysis. Thematic analysis of the interviews was based on coding of responses into a series of
topics related to the questions asked during interviews and the aims of
the study to understand how residents perceive, value and use IGS and
how this knowledge can contribute to their improvement and development. The main themes coded in NVivo were: gardening practices
and attitudes (Farahani et al., 2018), residents’ perceptions of their
neighbourhood, biodiversity perceptions (Maller and Farahani, 2018),
residents’ uses and perceptions of local greenspaces, residents’ uses and
perceptions of the study site and their subjective health and wellbeing.
This paper mainly focuses on the Upper Stony Creek theme which included subset themes of use, likes and dislikes, descriptions and names,
transformation plans and the site’s history.
Table 2 shows participants’ demographic information which varied
across age, gender and cultural background, and the years they had
lived in Sunshine North. Participants had lived in their suburb on
average for 20 of years and therefore had good knowledge of, and familiarity with, the formal and informal greenspaces in their area.

Work

Length of Residency

The analysis of responses to this question also conﬁrmed that overall
feelings about the area are not positive. Most of the names associated
with the Creek, and the adjacent open space area did not convey positive feelings towards the area. The IGS site is being used as a retarding
basin designed by Melbourne Water to manage stormwater and reduce
the risk of ﬂooding. The names ‘Flood Basin’ and ‘The Big Hole’ refer to
the retarding basin.
The thematic analysis of the interview responses shows that there
are four main issues regarding the unpopularity of the Upper Stony
Creek area: poor maintenance, litter and rubbish being dumped, low
accessibility and feelings of a lack of safety. Unattractiveness of the site,
vacancy, pollution, unattractive surroundings, and lack of walkability
were among less prominent reasons for unpopularity of the area.
Consistent with the literature (Qureshi et al., 2010; Rupprecht et al.,
2015a), this research found that poor maintenance was the main reason
for interviewees’ lack of interest in the informal greenspace (n = 11).
Hofmann et al.’s (2012) study of IGS showed that residents use of IGS is
highly dependent on a minimum level of maintenance and accessibility.
At Upper Stony Creek, maintenance mainly referred to the lack of frequent lawn mowing, and the area not being regularly tended. Maintenance was also associated with having a ‘cleaner’ recreational experience:

5. Findings

‘Uh, and because they're not maintaining it, it gets quite dusty and
dirty and you're constantly cleaning dust up from it. It'd be nice to
have it replanted and, and keeping it a little cleaner. Yeah, it needs
to be cleaner.’ (female participant, 45–54 years old)

The study found that despite mixed perceptions, overall the views of
residents about the Upper Stony Creek IGS were negative. The overwhelming majority of participants (n = 19) commented on undesirable
features in more than 100 instances coded in NVivo. Whereas less than
half the participants commented on the positive and desirable attributes
of the site (16 instances). This ﬁnding is consistent with previous studies which found that perceptions of IGS is complex and sometimes
contradictory, and people simultaneously invest these sites with positive and negative feelings (Jorgensen and Tylecote, 2007; Rupprecht
et al., 2015b; Gandy, 2016).

Bixler and Floyd (1997) argue that wildlands and unmanicured
greenspaces within cities can trigger negative experiences such as fear,
disgust, or an unpleasant feeling. Similarly, this study showed that poor
maintenance was associated with a sense of unsafety speciﬁcally due to
perceived natural hazards such as the presence of snakes. One interviewee referred to the area not being safe for his dogs as well as himself:

‘I mean, it's just a bit of concrete. A slab of concrete several hundred
metres long. I mean, to me that's urban rubbish. To me that is just
urban rubbish.’ (male participant, 35–44 years old)

‘Sometimes the grass is so high, uh, snakes. It just brings them. I
mean … it's just going to happen [referring to snake bites]. So that's
a problem.’ (female participant, 45–54 years old)

Participants were asked about the popular names in the neighbourhood frequently associated with the Creek and the IGS (Fig. 3).
‘(The) Drain’ was the most popular name (n = 13) among participants.

Following poor maintenance, anti-social behaviours such as littering
in the informal greenspace and along the adjacent street was a key
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Fig. 3. Local names for Upper Stony Creek and the IGS.

Fig. 4. Litter problems in the area (Photo taken by the ﬁrst author on 10.10.2016).

there's dogs with them. It's not something you're walking through to
appreciate at all. And generally, the way it works, if you can attract
the females, everyone else comes. Then you've got the margin,
you've got the market.’ (male participant, 35–44 years old)

deterrent for residents using the IGS (Fig. 4). Rupprecht et al.’s (2015b)
study of IGS similarly showed that littering was perceived as the most
common problem. Interestingly, their study showed that while 90% of
survey respondents mentioned litter as a concern, only 20% of IGS users
alluded to this issue speciﬁcally, suggesting that littering impacts residents’ perceptions of a site and can discourage use. Participants in the
Upper Stony Creek study frequently spoke of rubbish being dumped
along the edges of the IGS as an unattractive feature (n = 10).

A few residents were concerned that even after the greening project
and waterway restoration, perceptions of lack of safety may discourage
residents to use the area, arguing for the need for a project design
without hidden or potential hiding spots.

‘It's called the ‘dumping area’, because everyone dumps their rubbish here. Everyone. I've seen countless amounts of rubbish dumped
here.’ (male participant, 35–44 years old)

‘The worst thing you can do is create hiding spots in this place.
Because there are a lot of bad people in the area, um, if you create
harbourage for 'em, they're gonna use it and people are gonna feel
scared to go there.’ (male participant, 35–44 years old)

The majority of those who were interviewed perceived the neighbourhood as unsafe and the crime rates as constantly rising (n = 18).
Additionally, eight participants spoke of their perceptions of unsafety
while walking in or along the IGS. Perceptions of unsafety were in regards to crime and anti-social behaviour (such as drug deal, drug usage
and dirt bike riding). These results seem to be consistent with other
research which found safety is among the key concerns regarding informal spaces use (Akkerman and Cornfeld, 2010; Rupprecht and
Byrne, 2014; Ozguner and Kendle, 2006). Perceived hazards (such as
snakes) and unrestrained dogs were among the other concerns of participants regarding safety.

Another reported problem was the access to the area. Accessibility,
as for formal greenspaces, is shown to be a potential indicator of IGS use
and it has been shown that people will use an IGS when it is comparatively close to their home (Rupprecht et al., 2015b). While the open
area adjacent to Upper Stony Creek is publicly accessible, the Creek
itself is fenced oﬀ from the residential area (Fig. 5). The fences were
reportedly frequently torn down or removed by residents and locals
who used the Creek for various reasons such as dog walking or taking a
shortcut to the train station (Fig. 5).
‘There's a, a sort of ongoing battle between City West Water [the
local water authority] and the residents – a quite a non-violent
battle. Cause I think City West Water wants to keep us away from
the creek 'cause they'll get sued if we fall in and die or something.

‘A woman couldn't go there around there comfortably on her own. If
you wanna put it like that, that's the top of the margin. A woman
can't walk around there feeling comfortable, then it's not a very
socially inviting area. Generally, when you see women go there,
297
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Fig. 5. Informal access to the creek (Photo taken by the ﬁrst author on 10.10.2016).

hazards. One participant suggested that the addition of wide walking
tracks to the site will minimise the risk of encountering snakes unexpectedly, since they are more easily detectable on hard surfaces.

So, they try to fence it oﬀ. But the locals like to walk their dogs, or
we like to take a shortcut. So, City West Water keep on ﬁxing the
fence and I think the locals keep on breaking the fence.’ (male
participant, 45–54 years old)

‘If you're going to create the native area, you've got to be ready to
expect maybe the snake or the lizards, yeah?… I wouldn't be out
there trying to get rid of them because it's a part of this area. But on
the paths … Shouldn't be like a normal footpath. It should be, uh, a
little bit wider so if a snake or something is on the side, you're not
going to step on top of it, more or less. Like you're a good little
distance away from it.’ (male participant, 45–54 years old)

A common view amongst interviewees was that the IGS is not attractive, inviting or people-friendly (n = 8). Extant research has also
identiﬁed ‘disorderly look’ as one of the issues associated with the lack
of IGS use (Rupprecht, 2017, p. 9).
‘Because even though, you know, we walk around there, it's not,
there's not a great deal of, uh, anything to look at. Uh, it's pretty
boring, pretty blah, you know, plain.’ (female participant, 45–54
years old)

Some participants expressed concerns about diﬀerent types of pollution (sound, air, water and environmental pollution) associated with
the site. A number of interviewees explicitly referred to factories in the
surrounding area as the source of pollution (n = 5). One participant
mentioned their two dogs were diagnosed with lymphoma which they
considered to be partly due to the presence of factories and pollution in
the area. The issue of pollution seems to be speciﬁc to the Upper Stony
Creek IGS and the literature has not discussed pollution as an indicator
of use for IGS.
Two themes emerged from the analysis of positive feelings towards
the area. A number of informants commented about the vegetation,
trees and landscaping of the site (n = 4). Existing studies also suggest
that residents value the sense of naturalness that these sites oﬀer
(Rupprecht et al., 2015b; Foster, 2014).

The perceptions of unattractiveness were not limited to the IGS site
or the Creek. The surrounding area was also perceived as being industrial and unappealing (n = 3). As discussed earlier, the surroundings
of informal spaces have a key role in deﬁning their character (Brighenti,
2016).
‘You'll get onto Gilmore Road and, you know, you've got a train
track on one side and you've got Flickers [factory] and then you've
just got the basin [IGS] behind and it's a place that people dump
rubbish and there's always couches and building material and
someone's redone their kitchen, so their old kitchen's thrown on the
side of the road… So it's not really a pleasant environment.’ (male
participant, 45–54 years old)

‘It's sort of open and green. It's got some green. I suppose it's quiet.
That's what I like about it’. (male participant, 55–64 years old)

Five interviewees alluded to the notions of ‘nothingness’ and ‘vacancy’ when describing the Upper Stony Creek open space. Opinions
diﬀered as to whether its vacancy is considered as negative (and has, for
example, encouraged current problems such as littering) or positive (for
example, as an opportunity for future development). As one interviewee
put it: ‘People think no one cares about this stretch of road. So, I might
as well dump the rubbish 'cause it's, you know, it's a nothing area’. This
view is supported by Corbin (2003) who argue that vacancy and traces
of neglect are often negatively understood. Talking about future opportunities an interviewee said: ‘I like that it's a vacant block of land
that they're going to do something with, one day’. Kremer et al. (2013,
p. 218), similarly, argues that IGS can be seen as sites which hold an
‘opportunity for land use transformations’ serving residents’ needs.
Another reported problem at Upper Stony Creek was the lack of
walking tracks on the site — something that will be addressed in the
transformation. A few participants were particularly critical of the area
getting wet and soggy (n = 4). The importance of walking track provision in IGS is a gap in extant research. Walking tracks can encourage
walking in the area and can help with identifying or perceiving natural

A few residents liked the sense of privacy and being surrounded that
the site oﬀers. The literature on IGS has highlighted ﬂexibility and lack
of restriction and realness (as opposed to being fake, maintained and
controlled) as features residents like about such sites (Rupprecht et al.,
2015b; Gandy, 2016; Foster, 2014).
‘I do like the fact that they're, you know, because it's dug out, there’s
an undulating kind of landscape rather than ﬂat, because, you know,
Sunshine is very ﬂat.’ (female participant, 45–54 years old)
All 23 participants reported they knew about the Stony Creek
transformation project and current negative perceptions towards the
site suggested that the transformation would be viewed as an improvement. This was conﬁrmed in later parts of the interviews where
participants reported they intended to use the site after the transformation given improvements to safety, maintenance and littering.
‘We're very grateful for what's about to happen, and [it] feels like
Christmas has come [laughs]. Yeah, I don't know why they chose
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Fig. 6. Dog walking along the creek (Photo taken by the ﬁrst author in 2017).

saves me about ﬁve minutes oﬀ my walk to the station.’ (male
participant, 45–54 years old)

us… Perhaps we were very needy … of more green space, but I think
it's a wonderful thing.’ (male participant, 45–54 years old)
5.1. Current uses

5.2. Observation ﬁndings

Previous research has found residents use IGS for various purposes,
including walking for exercise, playing with children, walking dogs,
having a BBQ, observing plants and animals, ‘doing nothing’, and using
them as shortcuts to somewhere else (Rupprecht, 2017, p. 59).

Direct observations can help researchers to understand why and
how spaces are used. Gorman et al. (2005) deﬁne observation studies as
those that “involve the systematic recording of observable phenomena
or behaviour in a natural setting” (Gorman et al., 2005, p. 40). Identifying links between observed activities and the physical environment
where they occur can help understanding what contributes to IGS use
(Farahani et al., 2017).
Data was collected through unobtrusive observations of users in
natural settings meaning there was no interaction with individuals or
manipulation of the environment. Observations were conducted seasonally started from winter 2016 to autumn 2017. Data was collected
systematically on four days (two weekday days and two weekend days)
in each season from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. The site was observed for
10 min every two hours and the activities were mapped (Fig. 7). The
site was observed for 1280 min in total (more than 21 h). Activities
occurred within IGS were shown by black and activities happened
across the street from the site were shown by grey.
The data from observations conﬁrmed that the IGS Upper Stony
Creek site is currently underused. The total number of activities across
four seasons was 137 with autumn holding the greatest number of activities (Table 3). Out of these 137, only 25 activities were observed in
the IGS (study site) while 112 people chose to use the sidewalk across
the street. We considered the site to be underused since less than a
quarter of people observed on Gilmour Road were using the site. Additionally, only 6 out of the 23 interview participants mentioned they
have used the IGS. The 25 observed activities over the 21 h of observation translate to an average of about one observed activity within
each hour of observation.
The reason why the site was considerably underused in spring when
weather conditions are presumably favourable was the lack of maintenance and lawn mowing, as the grass was only cut in summer. The
increase in the number of activities over summer and autumn show that
a minimum level of maintenance such as lawn mowing can considerably enhance IGS use.
As Table 3 shows, only 18% of activities occurred in the IGS site
suggesting 82% of activities occurred on the sidewalk across the street.
This suggests that many residents chose to walk on the other side of the
street even for running/jogging activities rather than using the IGS
(Fig. 7).
Fig. 8 shows the gender pattern of observed activities. As can be

‘When one penetrates the system of interstitial spaces and starts to
explore it, one realises that what has been called “empty’’ is not so
empty after all. Instead, it contains a wide range of uses’ (Matos,
2009, p. 66).
Our participants were asked to discuss how they currently use the
Upper Stony Creek area. Although relatively diverse, their responses
showed that the area is considerably underused by most participants.
The site was most popular for dog walking (Fig. 6). Six participants
mentioned they often walk their dogs in the area, have them oﬀ leash or
play ‘catch’ with them. The informality of the space has given residents
the impression that it is permissible to have their dogs ‘oﬀ leash’ in the
area. Otherwise, there is no sign to permit walking dogs oﬀ leash in the
IGS.
‘Sometimes I would actually go down for the afternoon, I would sit
on the edge of the storm drain. And take a book, or my, you know,
do something on my phone and let the dog run around for an hour or
so.’ (female participant, 35–44 years old)
A few participants stated that they walked past the open area
(n = 4) rather than using the space. A number of interviewees reported
that they had seen motor bike riders using the area (n = 7). As previous
research has shown, IGS provide opportunities for a diverse range of
activities that formal greenspaces may fail to accommodate (Shaw and
Hudson, 2009; Rupprecht et al., 2016). The use of Upper Stony Creek
informal space by motor bike riders is one example of such activity.
‘That retarding basin as it is now, the only people who actually use it
is some trail bike riders who park there occasionally and use it. ‘Cuz
there's some jumps and ramps that have just sort of formed that
way.’ (male participant, 35–44 years old)
Three interviewees mentioned they take their children or grandchildren to the area to play. Two residents also used the Creek site as a
shortcut route to the train station.
‘I go through that hole and then I walk along the creek and that
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Fig. 7. Example of observation mapping in spring on a weekend.

seen, the number of men using the site was twice to ﬁve times more
than women users across diﬀerent seasons, potentially indicating that
women hold safety concerns about using the area. However, this gender
imbalance regarding safety perceptions was not found amongst interview participants, suggesting further work may be needed to clarify this
issue. Less than a third of total activities observed were in groups.
Other than walking past the area, three types of activities were
observed: jogging/running, dog walking and cycling (Fig. 9). Cycling on
the street and dog walking within IGS or across the street were the most
popular activities. As mentioned above, interview ﬁndings also suggested that dog walking was the most popular use in the site. Improving
the IGS condition and addition of walking/cycling tracks can relocate
such activities to the site and potentially increase active transport and
physical activity.

Fig. 8. Gender pattern.

6. Discussion and conclusion
Informal spaces are the unplanned and seemingly empty or meaningless sites in cities surrounded by the planned and more formal urban
spaces. Their lack of an attributed function and negligence by authorities have triggered negative perceptions towards these sites —
sometimes considered as wastelands. Yet, recent literature has acknowledged that these spaces can oﬀer unexpected opportunities and
beneﬁts for residents. Such beneﬁts of IGS can be similar to more formal
parks and greenspaces in addition to providing opportunities for less or
un-restricted activities.
This study set out to investigate residents’ perceptions, values and
use of IGS in their neighbourhood using in-depth, qualitative methods
and systematic observations. Residents’ perceptions, values and uses of
IGS are understudied in urban environments and understanding them in
detail represents an opportunity to increase neighbourhood liveability
and improve health and social outcomes, especially in lower socioeconomic areas of cities that may be lacking in formal greenspaces.

Fig. 9. Observed activities across suburbs.

Using a combination of interviews and observations, this study examined how residents perceived and used the Upper Stony Creek IGS.
Despite its informality and the presence of fencing in some areas, residents valued the site and used it for a number of diﬀerent activities.
However, consistent with the literature (Rupprecht et al., 2016, 2015b),
the ﬁndings indicated that maintenance, access, safety and litter

Table 3
Observation data across four seasons.
Season

Number of Activities

In Site

Male

Female

In Group

Dog walking

Cycling

Jogging/Running

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Total

30
37
43
27
137

3
8
10
4
25

25
30
28
18
101

5
7
15
9
36

2
14
12
10
38

1
7
6
1
15

4
10
5
2
21

1
1
1
0
3
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problems were among the concerns of residents and aﬀected how much
and when they used the Upper Stony Creek area. Not only did interview
ﬁndings suggest that maintenance was the biggest concern regarding
the site use amongst residents, but the seasonal observations showed
that the site did not attract considerable activity, particularly in spring.
This ﬁnding is aligned with Hofmann et al.’s (2012) study which
showed that residents’ use of IGS is highly dependent on a minimum
level of maintenance and accessibility.
The safety concerns included both perceptions of natural hazards,
such as the presence of snakes in the area (perceived to be encouraged
by a lack of regular maintenance), crime and anti-social behaviour.
Interview ﬁndings also suggested that the addition of walking tracks in
IGS spaces can facilitate walking practices and minimise the risk of
natural hazards such as snakes. Unattractiveness of the site and surroundings, pollution and low perceptions of walkability in the site were
of less concerns. Residents’ concerns of pollution in the site has not been
an issue picked up by previous studies, suggesting that IGS may be
associated with site speciﬁc issues that can be best understood through
community consultation and ﬁeld studies.
In spite of these misgivings, residents use the area for practices typically found in formal greenspaces such as dog-walking, and less typical ones such as motor bike riding. In contrast to formal greenspaces,
however, the lack of restrictions in IGS provide opportunities for the
emergence of practices that might not be acceptable in more formalised
urban spaces (Rupprecht et al., 2016). In fact, ﬁndings showed that
residents appreciated the sense of exploration, informality and feelings
of being away from urbanisation that this site provided. Therefore, IGS’
are fulﬁlling a niche that is not met by formal greenspaces. This means
that when IGS are targeted for improvements and urban renewal, residents’ current uses and perceptions of the IGS should be taken into
account during the transformation where possible.
One of the main contributions of this study is that if the major
concerns about IGS are addressed, more people are likely to use and
value these sites. Our ﬁndings also showed that residents who are
currently using the site are likely to make use of it more often after the
transformation takes place. This indicates that IGS have signiﬁcant, but
currently underutilised, potential to contribute to urban greenspace
networks and beneﬁt local residents.
The ﬁndings of this study highlight the importance of understanding
residents’ perceptions and concerns about existing informal greenspaces
for informing future interventions and greenspace renewal projects. A
comparative study of residents and experts perceptions of IGS showed
that landscape planners have higher preference for more naturally
looking greenspaces compared to residents preferring more artiﬁcial
greenspaces (Hofmann et al., 2012). Therefore, such diﬀerences in
perception and preferences of experts and local residents should be
considered for improvements of IGS. The case study of Upper Stony
Creek suggests that small interventions that aim to target the main
concerns such as regular maintenance and providing better access can
increase the use of IGS without resorting to formalising the space. In
fact, understanding residents’ needs and expectations for these areas
could provide an opportunity for cost-eﬀective interventions that do not
jeopardise the informal character of such areas.
In conclusion, each informal greenspace will be unique in its features and characteristics, as will residents’ perceptions of it. Therefore,
understanding these sites and residents’ lived experiences, issues and
concerns more completely through in-depth consultation with the local
community will be important in order to ensure that future interventions meet community needs and expectations. A sound knowledge of
how IGS are used or the reasons why they are not used can inform
planners, landscape architects and decision makers who plan to intervene in such spaces and increase the liveability of urban neighbourhoods.
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and Urban Landscapes (CAUL) Hub of the National Environmental
Science programme. The research team would like to thank the participants who generously shared their time to participate in an interview.
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